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In view of the recent fire it is to be hoped that the
city council of Toronto will sec the wisdom of complying with
the recommendation of the architect for an extra appropriation
sufficient to cover the cost of fire-proofing the roof and corridors
of the new city buildings. Mr. Lennox estimates that after
deducting the saving in insurance, the cost of fireproofing the
buildings to the extent mentioned would not exceed $3o,ooo.
This would mean a charge for interest of only $,200 per year.
Surely for the sake of so small an amount, the council will not
refuse to protect a building, the cost of which will run into the
millions. If a wooden roof is allowed to be placed on these
buildings their destruction will be next to a certainty in case of
fire being communicated te them from adjoining buildings.

THE indications point te the success of the annual convention
of the Ontario Association of Architects to take place in Toronto
on the i5th and 16th inst. Nearly one hundred drawings and
photographs of buildings erected by members of the Association
have been received by Mr. C. H. C. Wright, of the Department
of Architecture, who has reproduced them on lantern slides in
order that they may be exhibited for criticism at the convention.
It is to be regretted that the designs submitted for this purpose
are net representative of the work of a majority of the members
of the Association. If the result of the experiment this year
should be considered satisfactory, however, a more thoroughly
representative collection will doubtless be obtainable for future
conventions. The CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for
February will contain a complete account of the proceedings of
this meeting.

SOME LESSONS OF THE TORONTO FIRE.
IT is frequently the case that necessary public improvements

corne only as the result of a public disaster. The recent conflag-
ration in Toronto is a case in point. The fact that the means
for the protection of the city from fire were totally inadequate for
the purpose, was well-known te the chief of the fire depart-
ment and others who took the tiouble te investigate the condi-
tion ofaffairs. The city council was urged to furnish the necessary
fire equipment, but the matter was from time te time deferred,
with what serious result is now seen. Since the fire, the state-
ment has been published that Toronto is perhaps the only city
of importance on the continent of America, which does net
possess a number of steam fire engines. Montreal bas a dozen
or more. Detroit has eighteen, in addition te, besides chemical
engines, while other American cities with a population
only thirty per cent. that of Toronto, have from eight te
twelve engines. It appears aise that the water mains in the
business district of Toronto are of too small diameter te furnish
the necessary supply of water in case of a large fire such as the
city has just experienced.

The first thing requiring to be donc is to put the fire
equipnent of the City in a thoroughly satisfactory condition.
Second in importance te this comes the necessity for a thorough
revision of the city building by-law, with the object of preventing
the erection of structures such as sorne of those which were de-
stroyed in the recent fire, and which had so much to do with
spreading the conflagration. It is not many years since the
existing by-law undcerwent revision at the hands of the Council,
but in tie time which has since elapsed many changes have
taken place in materials and methods of construction, se that
what virtue the by-law may have possessed five or six years ago
it cannot be said te possess to-day. Within the period men-
tioned there have been erected a number of large buildings,
five, six and seven stories in height, the upper stories of which
the firemen with their present appliances are powerless to reach.
In the absence of a carefully prepared building ordinancesome
of these high structures have been erected throughout of com-
bustible matenals. The roof of the Globe building for example
is estimated to have contained not less that 2o,o0 feet of lumber.
The interior of the Osgoodby building was wood throughout,
even te the partitions and ceilings. In addition to the combus-
tible character of these buildings, the Globe building at least, was
looked upon as an unsafe structure. The upper stories, sur-
mouniting two or three stories of an old building formerly used
as a warehouse, were carried on iron pillars, and the upper
floors of the building were loaded witb beavy machinery. It is
by no means improbable that had fire not destroyed the building,

it would at some future time have collapsed and caused large
loss of life. This building was a type of cheap and showy archi-
tecture erected under the supervision of a firm of American
architects, who, after securing ail the work they could during
the period of the boom, returned te their native soi across the
Une.

There are other buildings still existing constructed in much
the same manner, which, should a fire break out in them, would
burn out as quickly and spread destruction te adjoining build-
ings. One amendnent te the building by-law should be that
roofs of buildings above four stories in height must be of metal
and other fire proof materials, and where galvanized iron cor-
nices are used, they should be backed with brick and supported
on iron brackets. The method of constructing such comices
with wood backing and hung on wood brackets is a dangerous
one, as in case of fire the galvanized iron becomnes heated te
such a degree as to set fire to the wood, and thtis a path is form-
ed for the flames around the top of the building. The com-
bustible material such as has hitherto been employed in roofs and
cornices is carried by the wind to adjoining buildings, and in
some instances to distant parts of the city, thereby greatly
enhancing the danger of a serious conflagration

The present by-law does net regulate as it should the thick-
ness of walls, nor does it limit as it should the area between
brick walls. As a result, many buildings, such as warehouses,
have been erected with large floor areas and walls of insufficient
strength. A valuable provision would be that such buildings
must be divided laterally by brick fire walls. The value of such
walls was clearly demonstrated in Messrs. Buntin Reid & Co.'s
building, where a twentyfour inch brick wall dividing the build-
ing was the means of stayng the progress of the fire, and doubt-
less saved the wholesale district of the city from being swept
away.

Something requires te be said also with regard te the use of
iron in substitution for wood as a supporting material for build-
ings. It is well known te those who have investigated the
subject that heavy wood beans are better capable of with-
standing fire than steel girders and steel or wrought iron pillars,
unless the latter are thoroughly encased in tire proof material,
such as porous terra cotta. To encase merely the supporting
columns, leaving the girders exposed is of little advantage.
This method might be of some use in case of a fire breaking
out in the basement or the ground floor, as it would be the
means of keeping the floor supports intact for a considerable
time, thereby giving greater opportunity for the fire to be ex-
tinguished. In the case, however, of a building taking fire in
the upper stories, it becomes valueless. It is to be hoped that
when the building by-law cornes up for consideration and
amendment, the protection by fire proof material of all structural
iron work will be made compulsorv.

In the prescrit loose conditions of affairs, it has been possible
for an unscrupulous architect, by offering to put up a building
of larger dimensions for less money than could be donc by one
who proposed te carry out his work in an honest manner, te
secure work which under proper conditions would find its way
into the hands of the better men in the profession.

We are pleased to observe that the Toronto Board of Trade
have adopted a resolution calling on the City Council to
amend the building by-law, and te establish a building depart-
ment, at the head of which should be a person fully qualified to
judge whether or not the plans for buildings proposed to be
erected have been properly designed from a structural stand-
point. The head of such a department should be one fully fa-
miliar with the strength of the various materials entering into
the construction of buildings, as well as the proper methods of
using them. There is need also for more frequent and thor-
ough inspection of buildings in course of erection, in order that
when the by-law shail have been properly'amended, its provisions
may net b. disregarded.

Finally, there is need for legislation such as the Ontario As-
sociation of Architects is seeking to obtain, which would make
it compulsory on architects to pass a qualifying examination,
and show themselves te be equipped for the proper practice of
their profession.

The authorities of the Louvre have been conducting a series ofexperiments
ast» tohe best background for sculpture, and have now decorated the galleries
which contain them with a llght red colour.
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OHAMRACTER SKETCH.

WM. T. JENNINGS, C.E.
"Becase I ave negleted nothing."-Nihols Poussin.

ONE of the men who has played an active part in the con-
struction of public works in Canada, is Mr. Wm. T. Jennings,

who was boni in Toronto, May i9th, 1846. Mr. Jennings was

educated at the Model Grammar School and Upper Canada
College in his native city, and commenced his professional
career as an engineer in 1869. He was then under Mr. Moles-
worth, and his first work was to survey the swamp lands of Grey

and Biuce for drainage improvements. From 1870 till 1875 he
was on the engineering staff of the Great Western Railway,

which he left to enter the service of the Dominion Govermment.

From that time forward Mr. Jennings' chief work, perhaps, has

been in the line of railroad construction. Several important

survevs and construction works in the Northwest, British Colum-

bia and other parts of the Canadian Pacific Railway were made

by him while in the service of the Government, the Constructior

Co., and the C.P.R. Co. From 1886 to 1890 be had charge ol

the surveys and construction for the C. P. R. in Ontario, anc

tween the city and the Street Kaulway
Co. had its origin with Mr. Jennings, and

not only the excellent character of the

road, but also the revenue the city re-

ceives froim it in the shape ofpercentages

and mileage tax is largely the resuilt of
thought on the part of the late City En-

gineer. Toronto is proud ofits splendid-

ly paved streets, and this work was

planned by Mr. Jennings during bis oc-

cupancy of the office of City Engineer.

electric light and telephone contracts, and bad he remained in

office would likely have brought tbese plans to completion.

During these two years the esplanade matter came up for con-

sideration and Mr. Jennings had to fight with his known de-

termination the strong railroad corporations.

His officiai connection with the city did not cover as great a

length of time as citizens, desirous of the well-being of Toronto,

would have liked. The fact is tbat Mr. Jenningswas tooindepen-

dent and fearless an officer to suit many wbo atthat t'me

the position of aldermen. They quickly learned that he was a man

who was master of bis business and could not be dictated to, or

used by those who bad their own little schemes to carry out. Of

bis own free will, and to the regret of the better elements in the

Council, after occupying the position for about two years, he

resigned, owing to the aldermanic body breakng faith with

him by changing the by-law under which he took office. The

past two years of Mr. Jennings professional career have been

employed, to a large extent, in the construction of various short
-- ±·'-h^nithp nrovince.

"That man is but of the lower part of the world that is not

brought up to business and affairs."

Mr. Jennings is a member of the Canadian Societv of

Civil Engineers, the Institution of Civil Engineers, the American

Society of Civil Engineers and the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

THE TRANSMISSION OF HEAT.

HEATING a building properly calls into requisition not only

practical every day experience in the business of pipe fitting and

furnace setting, says the Pacific. builder, but also a thorough

understanding of the laws governing the production and the

communication of heat. As heat is the force, so cold is the

absence or diminution of this force. It is produced by a mode

of motion thiough particles of matter, whether gaseous, solid, or

liquid, and is communicated in three ways, viz : by radiation,

conduction, and convection. The radiation of beat, of which

the warmth of the earth is an illústration, is the transmission of

heat from one body to another through gases, the heat always

passing in straight lines and with great velocity. Conduction

consists in the passage of heat from one particle of a substance

to another through insensible distances. By convection we

mean conduction and radiation, as when heat is carried from one

point to another by moving particles in liquid and gases. It

should not be forgotten that n hquds

and gases there is very little, if any, con-

duction of heat, and that raidiation does

not warm the air through which i asses.

But while beat is not transmitt from

one particle to another in gases and

liquids, but depends for dissemination

chiefly upon the movements of the

particles, it is readily transmitted be-

tween them and solids. This is the

whole secret ofmany difficulties in heat-

ing, and explains the futile attempts on

t1, nnrt of many purelv practical work-

TE wood-carving industry, which was formerly very promi-

ient and profitable in Switzerland, is beginning to arouse serious

apprebenstons as to its future. The business in the Oberland of

tbe cheaper and lower grades of wood-carving continues to be

.rmnerative, but the demand for the better class of work bas

fallen off very nich. The sales to English customers, formerly
very large, mave been serioIsly affected by the competition of

German and Austriin woodworkers. The institutions for teach-

ing wood carvers in Germany, established some years since,

are said ta be well managed and attended, and their influence
is fast telling on the Swiss trade. There is at present some

Federal and very considerable Cantonal interest taken in the

fostering of th.s industry ; but there is a growing sentiment that

it can be maintained against the rising competition only by

the Confederation assummng a more direct and complete

supervsion of it with more liberal subventions for train-

ing schools ; that the assistance, local and general, is too

scattered and imperfectly organized to accomphsh satisfactory

results.
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LINCOLN CATHEDRAL.
BY EUSTACE G. BIRD

FTER travelling through many Cathedral shires,
spending much time in sight-seeing, sketching and
measuring many old fabrics, 1 at last set foot upon
Lincoln.A
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the Early English work at Lincoln, in the carrying out of the
Angel Choir built on the east end. This may really be called
the Transition between Early English and Decorated.

This addition, the gem of the building, consists of five bays-
two included in the ritual choir and three forming the retro-choir
in which stood the shrine of the saint, and under the east win-
dow the altar of Oui Lady. It is an exceedingly exquisite work,
belonging to the very best period of Engzlish architecture and
executed with the greatest delicacy of refinement.

There was no substantial addition to the main fabric of the
minster after the completion of the Angel Choir. The cloisters
and vestibule belong to the Decorated style, î2c96. Although
small, they present a beautiful example. Of a later date the
upper stages of the western towers were built, and in this work
will be seen the Transition from Decorated to Perpendicular.
The wooden spires, which once crowned these towers, were
taken down in i8o8.

The Chntry Chapels of Bishops Fleming, Russell, and Long-
land are of the Perpendicular style.

The library at the north side of the cloisters is a classical work
by Christopher Dean, 1674.

THE BYSTANDER.

ON another page of this number of the CANADIAN ARCH ITECT
AND> BUILDER is published a letter from Mr. Cecil B. Smith, of
Montreal, in reply td certain comments from the Bystander on
Portland cements, published in the December issue of this
journal. Mr. Smith evidently desires, if possible, to weaken
the force of the statements there made, by saddling the author-
ship of the article im question, on sone interested or uninformed
source. L-t the Bystander say, that Mr. Smith is altogether
astray in his conclusions on this point. The Bystander is not
interested a xarticle i Canadian cements further than as a

Still less fair is Mr. Smith's reference to the connection in which
Mr. Wright's name is used in the discussion. What views are
credited to Mr. Wright, this gentleman is prepared to assume.

x x × x
Now as to Portland cenent. Readers can judge for them-

selves how far Mr. Smith has answered with any degree of argu-
ment or fullness, what was said in this column a month ago.
His present letter only adds force to the contention of the writer
that Mr. Smith would apply to Canadian cements a line of
criticism, that he studiously withholds from English cements. 1t
was stated plainly in former comments on this question that
Mr. Wright and the Bystander were one with Mr. Smith in their
desire to have produced in Canada a cernent of " uniform fineness
and strength, which will answer severe specifications." What is
asked is, that this same rule be applied to imported cements.
The Bystander does not contend that Canadian cements are
perfect in uniformitv of grinding or burning. Defects in
this particular exist, though they are being rapidly overcome.
Mr. Smith, however, would leave the impression in his original
article-and equally so in his letter of this month, that these de-
fects were common only to the home product, and not to the
imnnrted article. The Bvstander cave a number of facts to
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EFFECT ON THE ST. LAWRENCE OF THE PRO-
POSED DEVIATION OF A PORTION OF ITS
WATERS TOWARDS THE GULF OF MEXICO,
BY THE CHICAGO CANAL NOW IN PROCESS
OF EXECUTION.

BY CHAS. BAILLAIRGÉ, C. E., QUEBEC.I DO not know that I can better answer your request for
a New Year article than lu treatîng iu a cursory mariner

the necessarily interesting question of the effect whicb the

Chicago drainage works will bave on the waters and

commerce of the St. Lawrence.
The so-called Chicago Canal, to be 42 miles in length, î6o

ft. wide and to draw 2o ft. of water, with a legal capacity of

600,ooo cubic ft. of flow per minute, bas now been under way for

somte time. Twenty-nine separate contracts have been let of

one mile in extent each, and the canal is expected to be ready

for drainage and traffic by the end of 1896.

No doubt the riparians of the Des Plaines, Illinois, and

Mississippi rivers have been wedded to the scheme, which, were

it simply one of drainage of the great city, would be objected to

on account of its polution of the waters of these rivers, by the

fact that the sewage is to be thoroughly diluted and rendered so

to say inoffensive by such an accession to it of Michigan water

as may make of the canal one of a commercial and maritime

nature, the prospective profits of the trade overcoming the dis-

like which the riparians might otherwise have to their water-

ways being made receptacles for and conveyors of this wealthy

this of itseit will natu
tîirtieth of their depth;
St. Peter, must tell;

steamers.
But Chicago, whose

close upon, in the near

millions in another half

will have to be enlarge

fromn the city with its F

Michigan, in a way to
, nenrmitte

e canal is to run 6oo,ooo cubic ft. of

>o ft. per second. On the other hand

of cubic ft. of water per minute from
s into Ontario and the St. Lawrence,
second. The St. Lawrence flow will
ereby diminished by one thirtieth, and
diy decrease our waters by say one
which even pn the channel of Lake
,ainst the present draught of ocean

into river Huron and thus into lake and river St. Charles for the

purposes of our aqueduct, and thus stay coniplaints and claims

for damages by parties below the Lorette dam ; this is why, say

1, I put the Council on its guard and recommend that our legal

advisers be consulted as to whether by thus £Leviatng the Caché

from its present purpose of supplementing the Jacques Cartier,

the decrease in flow of the latter may not give rise to the saie

interparochial or intermunicipal complications as those which

we are now striving against on part of mill owners who, below

the dam are sueing for damages on account of the alleged de-

crease in the flow of the St. Charles by the off-take of our city

aqueduct. Again, in the same way as damages may be caused

and sued for on the one river, due to a decrease of its waters,

in like manner an accession to those of the Huron and St.

Charles above the dam, may be taken advantage of to proffer

claims on account of more deeply flooded and otherwise culti-

vable lands on the borders of these rivers ; and if the levees

along the Mississippi can hardly hold out as it is during floods,

how will it be with the riparians of this now comparatively

shallow river, as of the Illinois, when added to in a way to put

proprietors along their respective banks to the expense of raising

the dams in a way proportionate to increase of flow.

This, Mr. Editor, is, of course, nothing but a mere sketch,

destined to cause other engineers to thnk the matter over and

air their views on an important subject of enquiry.

CONCERNING CHIMNEYS.

AMERICANS do not make much of chimneys as do most of

the builders of European countries. The builder is not suffici-

ently honest about his chimneys. Either he gives them undue

prominence, overloads them with decorated materials or he

treats them as though he were afraid of them. The chimneys of

Amsterdam are beautiful indeed and add greatly to the pictur-

esqueness of that city. Likewise in Paris, while they are there

treated in a way somewhat more decorative than is common to

the rest of the world, they are handled in an honest way, no

effort being made to conceal them, and their decorative work is

that of artists. There is often the idea that the chimney should
mamtan a symmetrical relation to the rest of the building.

However, in no section of the world do we find a high regard
for symmetry in chimneys successful ; on the contrary, we find
the most beautiful chimneys in that part of the world where

they are allowed to have largely their own way ; coming out of
a building in unexpected ways and decorated by the hand of an

bas alreaaly oeen provicea tor in ettecting tne
necessary for the right of way. The ultimate flow

canal will then be likely 30,000 cubic feet per
d of only 1o,o0, and diminish by one tenth the

Ouring, and also by one tenth the depth of flow of

nce; though, by less, below Montreal, due to such

the Ottawa, the St. Maurice, the Richelieu and

aes; thus seriouslY affecting the present possible

essels through Lake St. Peter, with a demand by
Montreal an: westward for a further dredging of

y some 3 ft. or io% to make good the loss in flow,
of the fact that other portions of our maritime
the Great Lakes to the Ocean must suffer in a

by forcing us to go back to river craft of less

Western traders, eastern to Chicago, are beginning to open

their eyes to this subject matter of discussion, and it is strange

to me that the Montreal, Quebec, and other Chambers of Com-

merce and Boards of Trade have not as yet in any way alluded

to the fact in their more recent transactions.

But as a matter of international concern, or of mere legal right,
how can one nation rob another of its God-given resources, tutr
aside its waters into new channels, any more than in a city, a
village, an individual can impound and cause to deviate the
waters of any stream or any notable portion thereof, without
having, as bound by law, to turn them back into the same
natural bed or channel for the use of his next neigbbors on a
lower level.

And this is why in my last report to the Quebec City Council
on the proposed scheme of turning the waters of river Caché

ends of the other joists generally. A trimmer requires for the most
part to be carried or supported at one or both of its ends by some of
the joists, which are called trimming joists, and are necessarily made
stouter than if they had to bear no more than their own share of the
stress. Cominmonly i is found enough to make trimmers and trimming
joists from >z inch to i inch thicker than common joists. In triiming
tusk tenons should be used, and the long tongue or main body of the
tenon should run not less than 2 inches through, and be draw pinned
and wedged, moreover, if it do not conipletely fill the mortise in
the direction of the length of the latter. The principal objection to
single flooring, says a writer in an exchange, is that sound readily passes
through, the attachment of the boards above and of the ceiling below
being to the saine joists throughout. Another objection is the necessity
of niaking the joists so thin, not to injure the ceilings, that they with
dificulty receive the flooring brads in their upper edges without Split-
ting. A partial remedy for both these disadvantages is found in a
mode sometimes adopted of making every third or fourth joist i inch or

S% inches deeper than the intervening joists, and to these ceiling joists
are notched and nailed, or nailed alone. This, by diminishing the

number of points of contact between the upper and lower surface, for
the ceiling joists must be carefully kept from touching the shallower

joists of the floor, is less apt to convey sound from one story to

another, and allows conveniently thin joists to be used for the ceiling

without affecting those of the floor. It clearly, bowever, involves the

necessity of cogging the deeper joists down so much more on the wall

plates on which their ends rest.-Carpentry and Building.
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OLD TORONTO BUILDERS.T UE dead past lhas not muchi interest to many whose lot is with

the living present. As Artemus Ward has remarked, how-
ever, there is a pleasure in reminiscences of olden times,
whilst Professor Wrong, of the Toronto University, in his
lecture of a few days ago, is doubtless right when he says

that many mistakes of the present would be avoided if people were
better acquainted with the history of the past. " History is philosophy,
teaching by examples," as another writer bas said.

Thougli untempted to delve deep into the buried past there are few
who have not an interest in that particular past whicb relates to their
own selves or their individual callings. This has been the thought Of
the writcr, as he has allowed memory, and historical incident and data,
to take him back to the days when Toronto was best known as Muddy
York, and the magnificent buildings which are the pride of her citizens
to-day were unknown.

To make a start t lthe beginning of the century there came to York
in x8oo, Caleb Humphrey, a carpenter, builder and contractor. Hie
was one of the pew holders of St. fames church from its cominence-
ment in 1803, and pioneers whose memories will enable them to locate
the south-west corner of Toronto and Adelaide streets, as il existed in
those days, will remembei Caleb Humphrey'; house. More strictly
speaking the late John. G. Howard, to whom the city Owes a debt of
gratitude for his hanisome gift of fHigh Park, ranks as an architect,
rather than a builder, and yet nany of the early houses of Toronto were
built by him. The first II -in. plank sidewalk on King street was laid
by Mr. Howard. He designed the spire on St. Paul's church, York-
ville, in 1841, the work on which was performedi by MNr. John Ritchey,
the franing by Mr. Wetherald and the raising was superintended by
Mr. Joseph Hil. This was one of the curiosities ut the time and re-
ceived signilicant mention in Dr. Scadding's " Toronto of Old."

A list of the inhabitants of York in 18o5 includes in ils numbers
William Cooper, a builder, and owner of one i the first wharves and
warehouses in York. Collin Drummond was a builder, and owner of a
lumber yard, located on Vonge street, between Wilton avenue and
Shuter streets, the burning of which, with other properties, is still fresh
among the boyhood memories of the writer. Henry Hales was a builder
and contractor of the first decade of r8oa. He had a brick yard at the
south-east corner of Duke and George streets. William Smith was a
builder, who came to York with Governor Simcoe, and was the first
rnan to take up a building lot after the laying out of the town plot.
This was located at the north-east corner of King and Sherbourne
streets, and the bouse which he built is still standing there. William
Smith, jr., was a son and a builder. The boys of Toronto, who on
Saturdays trampeid Out Vonge street to Hogg's ollow, remember weil

the Severn brewery on Vonge street. This building was orignally built

by the fatber of the present John Baxter.
The recent burning of the new Globe building brings to nemory

the old Globe building, from which was published that journal,
when some of us were boys in our teens. It was familiarly known as
Dallas' building, and was situated on the property where now stands the
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Let us go back, however, of the days
when the printng press performed its mission on that site, and il will be
remembered as thc spot where stood in i8i8 the first Methodist church
at York. This remained a place of worship until 1833 when it was
converted into a theatre. A memento of this church building is to be
seen in a walking stick made from a portion of the altar rail by one
who in those days was known as " Old Daddy Petch," and which lter
came into the possession of Mr. Robert Carroll, one of the best known
contractors of the present day. Mr. Petch built the old church in
question and at one time was a partner of ex-Mayor Manning. By the
way, I am reminded that Mr. Carroll is to the manner born, being of the
fifth generation of builders, bearing the name of Carroll. The history
of the Globe corner of later days is well-known. The old buildings
were afterwards supplanted by the fine warerooms of Jakes & Hay,
furniture manufacturers, to take their place later by the Bank of
Commerce.

The firni of Metcalfe, Forbes & Co., or as they were sometimes
known, The Company, were builders of the old Bay street Presbytorian
church, situated on the corner of Richmond and Bay streets, and of
which the Rev. John Jennings, D. D., was for many years pastor. John
Ross Robertson, in his Land Marks of Toronto, tells the story that early
in the sixties a great storm occurred in Toronto, and one Of the stone
pinnacles at the south-cast corner of the church was blown down and
fell through the roof. The stone in ils flight downward, detached a
piece Of wood with a nail in il, which also fell, the n'aill piercing a
Testament in one of the pews and punctured the hook through to the
text: Mark 7-25, "And the winds blew and beat upon that house;
and ilt feil not ; for il was founided upon a rock." The firm of Metcalfe,
Forbes & Co. were also contractors for Trinity College and other
prominent buildings. James Metcalfe, of this firm, was well-known Io
many as California Metcalfe, from the fact that he went off to that

country and returned to Toronto a rich man, having struck it right in
the gold diggings or elsewhere.

Messrs. Ewart & Parkes and Mr. Joseph Turton are known as the
contractors of the old Parliament buildings. McDonald & Young make
claim ai having built the present city hall in 1845. The College avenue
of a quarter of a century ago, was difTerent from the College avenue of
to-day and was a favorite excursioning point for the boys of that time.
I can well remember the spot known as Sleepy Hollow, the residence af
the Hon. John Beverley Robinson. This well-known residence was
built by Mr. George Shaw, father of Ad. Shaw, and was the first
building he ever put up.

The contractor for the masonry work of Knox church, Mr. J. Grant,
was a familiar figure in building circles more than 25 years ago. Ie
was known as Tam O'Shanter, because in addition to his business as a
contractor he kept a tavern near Duchess street, to which he had given
this name. The carpenter work of Knox church was done by McBean
& Withrow, the latter the father of the present John Withrow. The
gas office, the building of the Trust and Loan Co., and other commercial
buildings, were erected by A. Burrowes, who was a contractor of promi-
nence in Toronto 30 years ago. John Plenderleith's carpenter shop on
the corner of Elizabeth and Edward streets, taking in the larger part of
a square, gave employment to many men in the trade, who are still
to be met on the streets of Toronto. An old builder of those days,
who keeps active in the service, despite advancing years, is Mr.
Wm. J. Hughes, a resident of Simcoe street. Ife came to Canada in
1832. Il may have been forgotten by many citizens that Mr. James
Dobson, late post-naster at Vorkville, who diedt at the age Of 85 years
in December lasi, was a carpenter and carried on building operations in
the city for a number of years.

One of the best known builders of more recent years, and yet an old-
timer, was Mr. John Ritchey, who built Ritchey's Terrace, a row of
bouses on Adelaide street, between Bay and York streets, soie of
which are still standing, though ancient looking. He was born in z796
and came to this country fron Belfast, Ireland, in i8x9. Hie died April
30th, 1866. He built St. George's church, St. James Cathedral, twice,
before and after the fire, Judge Haggarty's residence, Simcoe street, the
old Lyceui for French on King street w., the Dominion Express Co.'s
offices, Yonge street, and his last work ws the Dilworth bouse, on
Jamieson avenue. There are a few men in the building trades to-day
who renember Jolin Ritchey, and his name suggests to them interesting
incidents in the methods employed) by contractors in ye olden days.

No sketch of the old builders of Toronto would be complete without
a reference to John Harper, father of George Harper, a well-known
Toronto architect ofto-day. John Harper was a son of Richard Harper,
who left Belfast, Irelani, for New York, in s8io. The father re-
mained a resident of that city until 1817, when the family removed to
Toronto, and Mr. Richard 1 Harper entered into the building business.
John Harper, the son, followed the father's calling and built St. Michaels
Cathedral, Trinity Square, the first General Hospital, the first Toronto
Observatory and laid the foundation of the present asylun buildings.
He also built what is now known as the Newsboy's Home, a building
intended at that time for the Canada Company's offices. The first depot
of the Northern Railway was his work. John B. Smith, founder of the
firn ofJ. B. Smith & Sons, lumber merchants, Toronto, and who died
in March last, was a contractor, rather tban a lumber merchant, in bis
early business days.

This much about old Toronto builders. The story is by no mieans
exhausted. The digging process is an interesting one and much more
could easily be unearthed. This task I may take up at another time, or
what is not unlikely, enough bas been said to prove suggestive to others,
who will avail theiselves of the opportunity the ARCHITECT AND
BUILDt,R offers to supplement these reminiscences oui of their own
knowledge.

HOT WATER HEATING.

The hot water method of house heating is undoubtedly grow-
ing in popularity, both with the people and the dealers all
through the country. Some idea of the extent, says the Build-
ing Register, can be gained from a well defined impression that
exists that one-balf of the radiation turned out by the manufac-
turers last year was for use with hot water. Preparations in a
number of foundries this year have been made to supply a large
dermand for radiators for hot water use, both direct and indirect.
People who have experienced difficulty in heating some rooins
readily accept hot water as a means of heating, when it is
explained that the radiator will be hot and throw off its heat in
the apartment where it is located, no matter from what quarter
the wind blows. The principle of the circulation of hot water is
readily grasped by steam fitters, and the details of the pipe
fitting can be learned much easier than the apportioning of the
proper amount of surface for a given room.



ARCHITECTURAL REMINISCENCES.

A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE LEADING ARCHITECTS
0F TORONTO AND THEIR PRINCIPAL WORKS FROM

1842 'DOWN TO THE PRESENT TIME.

HE first regular architect was Mr. John Young, a
Scotchman, whose principal work in Toronto was the
east wing of what was to have been the University of
Toronto. This was erected in 1842, and was a bit of
nice Edinburgh Classic work, in cut stone. The

scheme was abandoned, and the building was used for some
years as a branch lunatic asylum, and afterwards taken down to
make way for the new Ontario parliament buildings. Mr.
Young died in 186o.

The next architect was Mr. H. B. Lane, an Englishman, who
designed the present City Hall and St. George's Church, in

1845, Little Trinity Church in 1846, and Holy Trinity Church in

1847. Mr. Lane returned to the Old Country.
The same year in which Mr. Lane arrived in Toronto wit-

nessed the arrivai of Mr. Kivas Tully, a native of the Emerald
Isle--a man of good training and ability in his profession. His
work was mainly in public buildings, such as the old Custom
House, 1845, old Bank of Montreal, same year; St. Catharines
Town Hall and Market, 1848 ; Trinity College, 185o; Welland
Court louse, 1851 ; Victoria Hall, Cobourg, in 1856. In the
same year he was put in charge of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum
and erected new wings and hospital to sane in 1867 to 1870. In
1868 he was appointed architect, engineer and chief officer to
the Department of Public Works. The public works re-
ports furnish a fair idea of the number of these works
passing through bis hands, the latest of which is the
Asylum for the Insane in course of completion at Brockville
Mr. Tully, although well advanced in years, is still the picture
of health, and fils well the demands of bis onerous office.

Mr. John Tully, brother of Mr. Kivas Tully, came to
Toronto in 1843, and after practising for a number of years
bere, moved to Chicago in 1868, and thence to New Mexico,
where he died.

In 1847 a very important acquisition was made to the profes-
sion in the person of Mr. Wm. Thomas, architect, who had emi-
grated to Canada with bis family. (A brother of Mr. Thomas
was a well-known architectural sculptor in England for many
years.) After the great fire here in - , Mr. Thomas was en-
trusted with the rebuilding of the St. Lawrence Hall Market
Block, whicfi stands a monument to bis taste and skill. He
also designed Knox Church on Queen street, and the United
Presbyterian Church, corner of Bay and Richmond streets,
where the Medical Council building now stands. Many handsone
shops and residences also give evidence of his skill and taste.
Mr. Thomas' two sons, William and Cyrus, were associated with
hm for several years, and after bis death, William settled in
Montreal and Cyrus in Chicago. Mr. W. G. Storn was a pupil
of Mr. Thomas, and imbibed much of his classic spirit.

Messrs. Cumberland and Storm, both well trained and cap-
able men in their profession, filled a large space from 1847
to 1892 in the architectural progress of this province, and especi-
ally of the city of Toronto. St. James Cathedral, 1851 ; the
Normal School Buildings, 1855 ; Olid Toronto Post Office--now
the Deputy Receiver Generpl's Office ; mnany county buildings ;
Toronto University and Osgoode Hall-both of these for many
years being considered by visitors the best of their class on the
continent.

Mr. Kaufman, a German architect of ability, came to Toronto
in 1855. The Bank of Toronto and the Rossin House are
samples of bis work.

Mr. Joseph Sheard, with his son-in-law, Mr. Wm. Irving, en-
joyed for many years a large and lucrative practice. Mr. Irving
hai the advantage of a good training in Scotch classic work,
and their works, both public and private, were of the best class.

Mr. Matthew Sheard, son of Mr. Joseph Sheard, practised
both bere and in foreign cities, but has now retired from busi-
ness and is enjoying the fruits of his ability and industry.

Mr. Henry Langley has been connected with the profession
for a period of forty-one years, during the greater part of which
tiue be enjoyed a large and lucrative practice, and from whose
office a lai ge representation of the present practitioners of the
city and province bas gone out. Among these are his nephew,

Mr. E. Burke, Mr. Frank Darling, Mr. H. B. Gordon, Mr. Post,
&c. Many of the largest and most costly churches in the city
have been erected fron his designs. The completion of the ex-
terior of St. James Cathedral, as also of St. Michael's Cathedral,
were bis work.

Mr. James Smith, of the firm of Smith & Gemmell, who was
contemporairy with Mr. Langley, is now practically retired from
business, enjoying the fruits of bis toil and occupying himself
with art and the work of the Royal Canadian Academy.

Mr. David Roberts, who for over thirty years enjoyed a lucra-
tive practice, has now retired.

The new race of architects are now making their history.
The new condition of things in the way of development in size
of buildings, methods of construction and character of materials,
will no doubt produce greater surprises than any in the past.

BOW WINDOWS.
MR. S. Smirke, R. A., remarks : "The bow window, as a

peculiarly English feature well deserves our regard and atten-
tion. Though so cheerful and pleasant a feature in dwelling
bouses, it was, perhaps, in its origin designed not only foi light
and prospect, but also as conducive to security in troublous times,
as a looking-out place ; giving a wider area for observation tban
would be awarded by an ordinary window. We see the idea of
a bow window carried out, although somewhat timidly, in the
Border castles of the North. Subsequently, however, in Tudor
times, when castles began to lose their frowning character, in-
dicatng a greater sense of security, and a desire to render home
not only a place of refuge and defence, but also, to some extent,
of domestic enjoyment, we then find them, as at Berkeley Castle,
Kenilworth, and many other examples, assuming that particular
character which afterwards became one of the principal attrac-
tions of an old English mansion. Indeed, we are justified, I
think, in claiming this agreeable architectural feature as pecu-
liarly English. Bow windows, no doubt, occur in some forn or
other in various parts of the Continent ; scarcely even, perhaps,
in Italy ; not very commonly m France ; but in Germany some

types of the bow window are, I admit, common enough. At
Furemburg, that great mine of picturesque architecture which
every architectural student should visit and study, some particu-
larly beautiful examples occur. Still thete' is a manifest local
character that distinguishes all these German examples from the
genuine old English manner of designing them. The Germans
never appear to have so entirely departed fron the ancient
Gothic type as we find to have been the case in English domestic
buildings. Their bow windows are apt to look more like per-
forated towers than with us ; and there seens to have been re-
tained a special disposition to place theni at the angles of their
houses, as if covertly intended to command the sides of the
building, as the bastion of a fortification commands the curtain.
Our Tudor bow windows, on the contrary, seem more designed
for interior domestic enjoyment. As Bacon says of then,
These be pretty places for a conference,' and it is certainly

obvious that our ancestors, in building these bows, were far more
bent on providing means for the pleasant occupation of a roon
than on producing any ornamental exterior effect. It is true
they are always extremely picturesque, and never fail to contri-
bute to the beauty of the building of which they form a part ;
but this only tends to prove what on former occasions I have
repeatedly urged, that in design whatever is peculiarly fit and
proper fo- its individual purpose rarely fails to be agreeable in
its appearance."

COLORING METALLIC SURFACES.
A beautiful soft bronze color is now imparted to metals, says

the Master Steam Fitter and Heating Engineer, by rubbing
with a mixture of bloodstone and graphite, the application being
made with a brush. Antique green effects are secured by dlip-
ping the metal into a solution of ten parts by weight of salit,
ten parts cream tartar, ten parts acetate of copper and thirty
parts carbonate of soda in 200 parts of vnegar. The satin finish
is produced by green vitriol of copperas and subsequent treat-
ment with wax.

Notice of dissolution of partnership in the firnm of Gauthier,
Vincent & Dufresne, architects, Montreal, has been filled and a
new partnership registered bteween A. J. Vincent and L. A.
Dufresne.
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BUILDING IN CANADA IN 1894.

A REVIEW OF THE YEAR'S OPERATIONS IN LEADING CITIES
OF THE DOMINION.

THE GENERAL SURVEY.THE review of building operations in Canada for the
year just closed, which we are enabled to give below,
furmsh readers with a fair conception, at least, of the

conditions of the building trades in various parts of

the Dominion. In a few cases the data that has come

to us shows that an increase in building operations bas taken

place, but an analysis of conditions generally tell of a slow

year for building. An increase at some points has taken place
in the erection of dwellings for residential purposes. It is to be

noted in regard to these, as also in the erection of business prop-
erties, that brick and stone are, in most cases, supplanting other
materials for building. Evet in cities like Winnipeg, and on
the Pacific coast, where lumber is the natural product, brick is
coming into enlarged use. There has been little done in the
line of public works during the year, indicating, apparently,
economy on the part of municipalities and governments, as niuch
as individuals. This is a step that, while commendable in some
respects, nay yet be carried too far, and prove an injury, rather
than a help, to the communities where exercised. Wise judg-
ment needs to go with every attempt at Cconomy, and it is to be
reiembered that the refusal to spend a dollar is not always a
saving of that dollar. The labor market bas undergone less
change during the year than might have been expected, when
one considers the depression that has existed in the ranks of
skilled and unskilled labor. In the case of the former wages
are fixed by the unions ; and even though conditions would not
permit of paying the highest wage, yet by these regulations men
have been debarred from taking a smaller wage when work

was offering them. This is one of the features of trade unionismn

hard for business inen to understand when the situation
compels a shrinkage in values and calls for a lessening of ex-

penses in every other way. A hopeful feeling exists in regard
to 1895, a condition that it is devoutly to be wished may be
realized.

MONTREAL, QUE.

Architects and contractors complan with reason that the past
year bas not been brisk for them. Since i8qc there has been a
steady decline in the volume of building operations, as the figures
show. In 1893, which was not considered very good, there were
about 1000 permits issued, while in 1894 only about 5o0 were
issued, with an aggregate value Of $2,75o,ooo. The best year
for the building trade in Montreal was 1889, when about 18oo
permits were granted.

Although few in number, the buildings put up during 1894 in-
clude some of the finest erected in recent years, many of which
will rank as architectural landmarks. There is also a decided
improvement in the style and finish in all classes of buildings,
but more especially in the three-storey stores and dwellings
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storeys are tata qui da omuces, an o wmicn are aunirauly wetî
lighted ; in the centre theie is a large light well running the full
breadth of the building, elegantly finished in wood and painted
in white enamel, with a gallery running all around at each
storey. The cost of the building was $16o,ooo, which is very
low, if we consider the extent of the work done. lie architects
were Messrs. Perrault, Mesnard & Venne.

The Street Railway Companv are building a six storey build-
ing at the corner of Place d'Armes Hill, Craig Street and For-
tification Lane-built of limestone-to be partly used by the
company and partly laid out as offices. Work has been at a
standstill since its recent collapse, and has passed from the
hands of a Montreal architect into the hands of Mr. Post, of
New York.

The Birks block on Phillips Square is one of the many busi-
ness blocks put up by Mr. Edward Maxwell ; it is four storeys
.high and built of sandstone.

The Masonic Temple now poing up on Dorchester street-

On the opposite side of Seigneurs street, on the corner of
Notre Dame street, the Bank of Montreal is aiso putting Up an
elegant building, to be occupied by their west end branch. The
building is entirely constructed of red sandstone, three stories in
height, with a peak roof, but slping towards Seigneurs street.
and with a monumental gable facing Notre Dame street, deco-
rated with Romanesque bas reliefs. This building is under the
direction of the architects of the Bank, Messrs. Taylor & Gor-
don, who have just completed the Montreal branch of the Bank
of Toronto.

Messrs. Perrault & Lesage have also built a branch office for
the " Banque d'Hochelaga," and sixteen other buildings for
various citizens on that street. Messrs. Perrault, Mesnard &
Venne have built a dozen buildings on the saine street for the
estate of the late Hon. C. S. Rodier. Mr. W. McLea Walbank
has also built fourteen buildings of the same class.

Amongst the public buildings erected this year the branch of
the Bank of Toronto standing at the corner of McGill and St.
James streets is the most important of all. It is built of sand-
stone, five storeys in height, well proportioned and richly carved.
The building is a decided credit to the architects, Messrs. Tay-
lor and Gordon ; the sculptors, Messrs. Holbrook & Mollington,
of Toronto, and the contractors for the masonry, Messrs.
Whighton & Morrison. The porch forming the entrance to the
banking room is profusely carved in the Romanesque style, and
bears over the centre of two fine Tennessee marble columns the
coat ofarms ofthe city of Toronto. The interior is highly finished
in marble and mosaics. The ground floor is utilized by the batik
and the othe- storeys are laid out as offices. The six storey
building of the " Banque du Peuple" cornes next. Altbough
not being an entirely new building-as the walls of the ground
floor in the old structure were preserved-it might be considered
as new, as no trace of the old structure is visible inside. The



architecture that deserves to be mentioned. It is built of lime-
stone and covered with a roof of conical shape, crowned by a
lantern. The cburch has a seating capacity of 12oo, and was
designed by Mr. Edward Maxwell. Messrs. Brown & McVicar
bave put up the Taylor Presbyterian Church on Papineau Road
-built Of Scotch fie brick-with a seatin, cauacity of 800.
An important addition ta St. George's Church (the finest church
in the city after Christ Cathedral) was made during the year.
The main tower, which had been left uncompleted at the level
of the caves of the roof, was completed under the direction of
Messrs. Dunlop & Heriot, who have weil succeeded in designing
the tower in harmony with the architecture of the church.

The number of educational institutions bas been augmented

three. The Academy is also a very large DUIUIM anu cULm
about $f8o,ooo. The chapel, which is very large, forms the
cential feature, and the class rooms are housed in two large
wings on each side of the chapel. The other is the large build-
ing now being built on St. Denis street for the Laval University,
which is also of Iimestone, four storeys high, and sinilar in its
layout and proportion, to the new Board of Trade building. Its
cost will be in the neighborhood of $200,ooo. Messrs. Perrault,
Mesnard & Venne were the architects for these tbree institutions
-- the latter having been obtained in competition amongst forty
competitors. Mr. A. C. Hutchison bas also put up a substantial
Academy at Cote St. Antoine, built of pressed brick.

The residences put up ihis year were not very numerous, but
very good buildings were erected, anongst which are the resi-
dence of Mr. E. S. Clouston, of the Bank of Montreal, on Peel
street, by Mr. Edward Maxwell ; the residences of Messrs. C.
Meredith and D. McIntyre on the same street and by the same
architect, and the residence of Mr. Jas. A. Gillespie at the bead

of Stanley street, which bas been designed ta meet the owner's
fancy for an old-fashioned English brick house, a desire which

has been very successfully carried out by the arcbitects, Messrs.

Jas. and H. C. Nelson. Mr. Robert Findlay bas also designed
a house of quite artistic appearance in the Gothic style for Dr.
D. F. Gurd, on Bishop street. Mr. W. McLea Walbank bas
also prepared the plans for the sandstone residence of Alderman
Costigan on Dorchester street. Mr. A. Raza is building two
large costly residences-one for Aid. Dubuc and the other for

sufficient of these to meet all demand!
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TORONTO, ONT.

Though rather more than a million dollars were expended in
building operations in Toronto during 1894, as shown by the
building permits granted, published below, the invariable reply
fron architects and builders is that the year bas been most in-
active. The permits fall below those of 1893 by some $340,000.
A comparison of the two years also shows that 82 brick dwell-
ings were erected in 1894, at a cost of $265,400, as against 139
brick dwellings, costing $446,700, in 1893.

Toronto bas not fully recovered from the building excesses of

the boom period, and though the vacant houses that numbered
several thousands a few years ago are filling up, there are yet
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that can present only a small maigin of

, if not in some cases, actual loss, is a
cern to thoughtful men in the business.
r Registry Office for the year just closed
r of mortgages recorded during the vear

ýregate amount ofincumbrances, $6,188,-

purpose of registry, is divided into the
visions and the returns show that there
,es recordéd in the eastern than in the
a difference in the amiount loaned of

)r 1895? This is a question that seemed
ta the first few days of the new year.
:port that any large business was ahead
een talked-of operations in different lines.
>r Toronto has been named, and will be

meeting to be held this month, but
it is a hard matter to say. It would

ingly to the work of the year. It is un-
very citizen was pained to learn on Sun-
astrous fire that swept away the Globe
i warehouse and other valuable proper-
of the city, and they were appalled when
:ame to their knowledge that a second
en out, and before its ravages could be
of large wholesale warehouses, in the
tlington and Bay streets had been de-
i in buildings from the two fires will re-
e. With hardly an exception it is to be
ldings will be rebuili. This, of course,
I increase to building activities in 1895.
,DING PERMITS, 1894,
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ranted, 400.

PIERMITs, 1893.

$

buildings. . . . ..

ranted 444.

Cost.
264,400

4,100
7.000

63,200
67,500
54,600
15.300
25.700
31,000
12,140
85.86o
53,500
15.600
'7,600
14,300
32,000
58,oao
30,000
20,000
52,000

5,000
80,000
11,425

1,020,125.

446,700
9,80o
6,900

72,350
49 6oo
37:500
73,710

112,600

30,200
24. 100

590
68.040
19,000
29,775
12,100
2,750

Stavis' block, $1 1,ooo; H ayter Reed's house, $î6,ooo; St.
Andrew's church, imorovements, $5,ooo, together with certain
additions to the Windsor Hotel, the iank of Ottawa, and
alterations in the Perley block. The main work done through-
out the year was under the direction of Arnoldi & Calderon, G.
M. Bayley, F. J. Alexander, Gregg & Gregg, William Hodgson,
M. C. Edey and James Mather. There appears to have been
littile, if any, difference between the cost of building materials in
1894 and 1893, and prices for labor have renained about the
saine. With a few insignificant exceptions the principal iaterial
used in building has been local stone and brick, Ottawa is not
a place where speculative building is indulged in to any alarn-
ing extent, and yet each year a number of cheaply finished
dwellings are erected by contractors on speculation, meeting,
seemingly, the requirements of a cettain class of the population.
Time alone will tell what 1895 will bring forth ; as yet no new
work is in view.

HAMILTON, ONT.
The total value of permits issued in Hamilton for 1894 was

$464,832, against $471,768 in 1893, showing a decline of only
$7,136. It may, therefore, be said, that despite dull times
the Ambitions City has held its own better than many other
cities in the Dominion. The work completed bas shown a
goodly increase in residential buildings, with j8 business build-
ings and 4 public buildings. Among the latter can be included
two schools, at a cost of $2o,oo each, Mr. A. W. Peene and
Mr. W. A. Edwards being the architects ; House of Refuge,
$22,000, R. H. Barber, architect ; addition to St. Joseph's
Hospital, $ [2,ooo, R. Clopecy, architect. The larger part of the
work Of 1894 was undertaken by the following contractors :
Halhday & Webber, G. H. Mills, R. Press, Wark & White
and Hannan & Jacques. The cost of building materials
in 1894 was considerably less than in 1893. Labor, skilled and

o the city
Architects -in 1895.

LONDON, ONT.

Building operations in London for the years 1893 and 1894 have
run about parallel with each other. The more important build-
ings erected in 1894 were : St. Pauil's Cathedral, at a cost of
$50,ooo ; First Presbyterian Church, $25,o0 ; remodelling the
Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Building at an expenditure
of $15,00. These buildings were designed by Spiers & Rohns,
of Detroit, Mich. Tanbling & Jones were contractors of the
first named building, E. Martyn anid W. Tytler of the second,
and J. Haymon and Jones Bros. of the third. A large amount
of residence building was donc during 1894 and of a character
that reflects credit on Moore & Henry, H. C. McBride, J. A.
Gauld and George Craddock, home architects. It is to be
noted that the heavierwork of the year has fallen to American
architects, and this disposition on the part of the people of

e London bas been further aggravated in awardng the designs
for the new Free Library buildings to Mr. C. C. Haight,
of New York, though he has since established hunself
in business in London. Why should this be so with talent of
the first order at home ? The money that goes to pay for such
edifices as St. Paul's Cathedral, the Presbyterian church and the
Loan Society cornes from the people of London. Prices of
material during 1894 were considerably less than in 1893. The
labor market has remained about the samie. The prospects in
building for 1895 are exceedingly encouraging.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
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property, but taking a wider view, from the business standpoi
it is a feature of trade that in the end can only bc productive
evil. Work in this locality commences, owing in part to a la
spring, later than in some other places, which renders it difficu
to say just yet what the prospects will be for the new season.

GUErLPH, ONT.
The Royal City during 1894 showed a degree of activity

building operations that was common to few places. TI
volume of business done -amounted to $i50,ooo, which wl
about $io,ooo in excess of 1893. These figures can bc divide
as follows : Residential, $6i,3oo; business, $21,700; pubh
buildings, $67,oo. The erection of an opera bouse at a cost i
$37,000, a large addition to the hospital, costing $3o,ooo, and
block of stores for Thoias P. Coffee embraced the heavie
contracts. The architects to whom was assigned the chief wor
of the year were H, J. Powell, Stratford, G. M. Miller, Toronti
and John Day, Guelph. Brick and stone have been nearl
altogethe, used in building operations. There has been n
change as compared with 18;3, either in the price of material o
labor. The prospects for 1895 are good.

BIELLEVILLE, ONT.
About $rooooois the figure that will cover building operation

in Belleville during 1894, a slight decrease over 1893. Largel,
these have consisted of buildings for business purposes and thi
material used has been nearly altogether brick. Neither in
prices of material or labor can it be said that the conditions a
1894 differ from those of 1893. No public buildings were erec
ted during the year, calling for particular mention. A hopefu
feeling exists regarding the new year, and il is expected that the
volume of business donc will exceed that of the year just closed,

QUIBEC, QUE.
Building records in the Old Capital for 1894 do not augur

hopetully for the growth of the city. The volume of operations
will not total more than about $50W,000, about one half of that
of 1893. This work bas been largely covered in the erection of
residential buildings of brick and stone. No buildings of su-fi-
cient importance bave been erected during the year to call forth
special mention. Prices of brick -were lower in 1894 than in
1893, whilst stone and lumber bave retnained nominally un-
changed. Wages commanded by bricklayers have been de-
cidedly less than a year ago. Masons, carpenters, joiners and
roofers have been paid about the saie wage in 1894 as in 1893.
With a retrospect as duil as that here stated, it is yet tOO early
to make any reliable forecast for 1895.

store, urî nuu , - ~•-, • SnUUn .urry oc

Co., contractors, cost $30,000 ; Clayton's business block, brick
and stone, J. C. Dumaresq, architect, John Mclnnis & Sons,
contractors, cost $ ,ooo ; Roy's business block, brick and stone,
S. H. Tremane, architect, T. M. Brookfield, contractor, cost
$12,ooo. Prices if material in 1894 showed little change as
compared with 1893. Wages of carpenters and laborers were

about 25% less in 1894 than 1893. Prices of labor in otber trades

remained unaltered. The decrease i wages ofcarpenters may be
accounted for, in part, fromt the fact that the depression in the

United States drove many im this hne to seek employment in

the Maritime Provinces. On the other hand there was a scar-

City of masons, as a good many were engaged in work in St.

John's, Nfid. prospects for the new year seeni fair, thougb il is

difficult to speak correctly until about April. Several good

buildings are in contemplation.

it, VANcOUVEI, g. C.
of The vear 1894 bas beld its own in building hunes tairly well
te whien compared with 1893. The total cost ot buildings crectedt
ilt was, pcrbaps, a huit less than that Ot 1893, but the difference

bas flot beern particularly noteworthy. Residences of the better
class bave run into, fair numnbers, though, generally, too many of

in tbese bave borne the stamip ot the speculative builder. Office
le buildings, rather than warebiouses,, have predominattd amnong
ia tbc business class. There bas been little or nothing in tbc way
d of public buildings during bbc year closcd, except wbat reinainçed
ic ta comiplete of the court bouse, representing a cast ot $4o,ooo.
4 The arcbîîect in ibis case was iMr. R. MNackay Fripp, F.R.I.B.A.
a Orber buildings of consîderable size are as tollows : The Dunn
ýr block, cost $2o,ooO, architect, Williamn Blackmiore;, Hudson Bay
k warebouse, $,3o,ooo ta $35,ooo, arcbîtect, O. Wick ; Bank of

),Montreal, (comleted), Mr. A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.B.A., of Mon-
y treal, architect. In botb the prices of' maîcrial and of habur
o there bas been a sligbt dlechine. Buildings, as a wbele, in this
r new Pacific coast City, show a marked imiprovemient in quality

ot warkmnansbip, durabihty ot m'titerial, and in a few isolated
cases thc designîng and phanîng arc far in advance oftpasi years.

s The Bank of Montreal is the moiSt noticeable example of this.
Witb timber in ricb abundance ti Biîish Columbia, residential

2buildings are almnost cntirely of wood. For business purposes
1brick and Stone is comirîg mbt increased use. Brick with Port-

f land cernent facing and comices is prominent in tbc public
buildings ut Vancouver. No one is over sanguine of the out-
look for 1895 ; the indications at prescrnt point bo a somewbat
dula season.

)VINNIPEG(,

As is the case wilh m-ost new and progressive cities Winnipeg
bas bird a varied experience when vicwcd tram dxtc standpeint ot
arcbitect and builder. It bas bad ils boom, and ils collapse.
But of late years the growtb of the City bas been of a more
steady and rebiable cbaractcr.# The tact that the year 1894 was
less favorable in building than 1893 niay doubtless bic accounted
for by the financial depression that bas existed the weorld aver,
and wbich bais not left unscatbied aur own country. There was
less building in Winnipeg in 1894 than in 1893, Few residences
of any imuportance were erected, the work in this line being con-
fined cbiefly to cottages and bouses of a si-nall class. An un-
favorable feature in connectian with bouse building bas been a1
rnanîtest îendency to speculative building. Onhy disaster can
fohlow tbe continuance of this method, and in the best intercsts
ut Winnipeg il is ta be boped that neither capitalists or building
societies will allow tbtmiselves to encourage Ibis line of work.
Prominient atnong tbe mare important buildings erectcd during
tbe year bave been the new court bouse, er rather its completion
in 1894, at an expenditure Ot $3.3,000, and representing a total
COSt Of $72,000. The Ottawa Bank was alse finisbed during tbe
past year. The total cost of the building was about $ôo,ooa, and
raîbei more than haIt ofthdis was expended ou (lie work in 1894.
The Davis block ut stores was erected at a cost of $20,ooo; altera-
tions were miade in the Union Bank, amnurntinx bu $io,ooo ;
buildings for water wvorks purposes were erecîed at a cost of
$î 3,000. The archjtcî of the buildings named was Mr. Charles
H. Weler. Tixore %vas also eri-cted in 1894 St. George's
Churvb (Episcapal), brick veneer and atone fouindation ; base.
ment used for Suuday School plîrposes ; coat $12poooo; architect,
Mr. George Browuc. The Nurses' Home in connection witbi the
General Hospital, solid brick and stune foundabion, two storeys
and finisfied basemcent and attic, was tbe work of Mr. McGýOwan,
architect. St. Andrews Cburcb (Presbytrian) was erecîed at
a cusî t trom $35,00o to $40,eeo ; niaberials used, atone and
brick ; arcbitect, J. McDiarmid. A woi* et maurked tiportance
in r894 was the WesleY College, erecbed at a cost of $75,00oo-
materials used, Calgary stone, backed -itb brick, ,]ate
roof; Geo. H. Browne audi S. F. Peter,;'associate architects.
Conipared with 1893 no remarkable change bias Occurred. in
tbc labor market. Skilled habor command as goud a wage
as in 1893,, wbilst unskilled laýbor bias sbown a slight decline.
Brick and atone wcre cbeapcr il, 1894 than in 1893, Malterials
in use in wood-work holding unaltered. Brick, atone and steel
aire cuming mbt increased use in building in Winnipeg. Weil
intormed authorities say that things at prescrit are se duli
that ib is difficuit ta predict what will be bbc outcomne ut the
building brades in i89)5.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

STORE OF R. SIMPSON, CORNER OF VONGI AND QUEEN

STREETS, TORONTO.- EDMUND BURKE, ARCHITECT.

THE premises cover a frontage on Yonge street of 1r8 feet,
and on Queen street 157 feet, the corner, 70x joo feet, being
occupied by the new building.

Building operations were somewhat hampered and difficult
owing to the conditions and surroundings. Some of the heaviest

077(16
$

raised bridge kept three feet above the level of the roadway,
supported by shores, which were lengthened as the excavation
was deepened. This bridge was covered in to form the usual
hoarding for the protection of the public, and the whole was
maintainied till the completion of the building and also of the
granolithic sidewalk beneath. The Queen street sidewalk for a
length of ro5 feet was fenced in, and most of the material was
taken in through one or two openings. Long girders, etc., had
to be taken in at night or in the short intervals between the
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Possession of the premises was given to contractors on the 30th

of May, and the work of tearing down the old building was ac-

tively prosecuted. The time allowed for the erection of the

building being limited to less than six months, it became neces-

sary to carry up the walls with the utmost speed. The steel

frame was erected to the height Of 32 feet above the sidewalk,

and the brickwork began at this point on the 7th of August.

The setting of the cut stone columns, beginning at the street level,

was simultaneously carried on. On the 17th of Septem-

berthe roof was being boarded in, although the upper story was

not closed in'for lack of terra-cotta. The plastering was begun

on the 4th October. On December 4th the last window frame

was set. In the meantime ail the floors but the first were

finished 'and made ready for occupation, the first floor being

finished about 10 days after the occupation of the premises.

The moving into the new store was accomplished on the

night of Decenber 4th. A large number Of workmen began

pulling down the temporary partitions at 6 p.m. At the

same time the new fixtures which had been delivered a

few days previously, were being set mn place, including a nun-

ber ini the old buildings. A large staff of clerks then transferred

the goods to the new shelving, and by nine a. n. the next day

the premises were ready for business, althotugh many small

items stili remained in a somewhat incomplete state. The tie

occupied was six months and four days, from the date of com-

mencing to tear down the old buildings. The coluins and

beams are of steel and the joists of Southern pine. The ground

floor piers are of Corsehill stone and the work above of buff
brick and terra-cotta. The building is plastered with Acie ce-

ment, the steel columns and beams being encased with the same,
metal lath being employed for the columns. There are three

electric elevators, two passenger and One freight, running fromr

cellar to roof. The building is heated hy steai, having a

battery of four boilers placed under the sidewalk, three being

sufficient for the work, leaving one in reserve. The lightng of

the new building is by the incandescent arc system, ail the wir-

ing being exposed. The shop windows are lighted with incan-

descent lamps, arranged to concentrate the light upon the goods

without being themselves an obtrusive feature. The internal

fittings have been specially designed and are executed in ash

and oak. Special attention has been given to the day lighting
of the building. Light is admitted to the basement through

pavement lights set in the sidewalk and through an arrangement

of sloping plate glass windows reaching from the pavement

lights to thc sill fine of the shop windows, which gives a view of

the basement from the street and adnits a flood of light, obviat-

The foundations of cottage to b

previoLis levelling ; lines to follow

first course laid in cemnent. Walls Of

be supported on piers. All masonry t<

D)oars foriCd thus

Mock framing thus

-

'J <(«'f 'I

built in boulder work with large rough joints. Where arches

appear they are backed by lintels for support of joists.

Ail exposed tiuber work except posts, rails and balusters of

verandah steps ta be undressed. Roof to be shingled. Inside

partitions to be six inch, lathed and plastered ; plaster finished

in stucco. Frames, sash trimmings, staircase, etc., to be per-

fectly plain, with rounded edges. Walls of elevations not shown,

also those facing on verandah to be enclosed with siding.

Ail exposed woodwork and shingles of roof, except floor of

verandah and steps to be stained in old reds and warm greens ;

floor of verandah and steps to be bleached. Plaster work between

framing to be tinted buiff. Inside woodwork to be shellaced.

C. A. & B. COMPETITION FOR A MUSKOKA SUMMER COTTAGE.-

DESIGN SUBMITTED BY "BYDAND" (MR. KENNETH GOR-

DON, TORONTO) AWARDED SECOND POSITION.

THE cottage to be built on brick piers. The walls to be form-

ed of studding, with siding on outside, and sheeting on inside

of ail outside walls and partition walls of first floor.
The three bed rooms of second floor to have partitions formed

of i %" dressed sheeting. The front gable to be shingled on face

and sides with shingles cut as shown, and stained ; dormer on

side to be treated similarly. Living room to have a pressed

brick fire place.
The bedrooms have been arranged so that, by taking advan-

tage of the slope in the ground, they are all quite private, and

away from living room. The front bedroom opens into a

balcony, from which a view in three directions can be obtained.

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL-HAY OF THE ANGEL CHIOIR--MEASURED

AND DRAWN BY EUSTACE G. BIRD.

This drawing exhibits the Bay of the Angel Choir aisle with

nortih east door of Lincoln Cathedral. It is of the latest portion

of the main fabric, having been built between 1255 and 1280

A. D.
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, BELLEVILLE, ONT.-DARLING,

SPROATT & PEARSON, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

THE Province of Quebec Association of Architects examina-

tion will be held as advertised, in the rooms of Mr. F. X. Berlin-

quet, in Quebec, on the 28th, 3oth, and 31st inst. The candi-

dates for preliminary examination are Messrs. D. O. Turgeon,
and Louis Bélanger, of Montreal, and E. B. Staveley, of Quebec.

For final examination, the only candidate is Mr. Cagetan Dufort,
of Montreal. The following are the newly appointed exam-

iners :-Messrs. C. Bailliargé, F. X. Berlinquet and Harry

Staveley, of Quebec, and Messrs. A. C. Hutchison, A. T. Taylor

and Jos.-Venne, of Montreal. Three have been nained for

each of the two cities, so as to do away with the travelling ex-

penses of the examiners as in the past.

COMBINATION HEATING.

From the use of an ordinary pipe coil in the firepot of a fur-

nace there have sprung many devices for heating water to be

circulated through radiators for warming rooms which are other-

wise heated by a furnace with difficulty. Some trouble has

been experienced in getting the water beater properly propor-
tioned ta the air heating capacity of the furnace, or in connect-
ing just the right amount ofradiation with it to get a satisfactory
quantity of hot air without boiling the water. Such satisfaction
has attended the use of the apparatus that this method of heat-
ing is growing rapidly in popuflarity. One of the taking features

is that a positive heat is afforded by the radiators and a positive
change of air is the result of the constant inflow of hot air from
the registers. As in many other branches ofdomestic engineer-
ing, the authorities do not agree as to the best methods of
installation. Some say that the lower floors of the building
should be heated by hot ai'r and the upper floors by the radia-
tors, while others hold that a radiator and register should be
placed in each room to secure satisfactory results. With the
first method there is some possibility of the rooms warmed by

radiators becoming overheated. when the furnace is fired strong

enough to keep those heated by hot air comfortable. With the

latter method strong firing cannot produce such an effect. The

installation of the double systein is, however, more expansive.

Mr. Fred. Tois, of Ottawa, who recently received the contract for

the erection if the new Dominion public building at Victoria, B. C,

bas gone out to the coast to start the work.
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8TUDENTS' DEPfR TMENT.

"C. A. & B." COMPETITION FOR A MUSKOKA
COTTAGE.

HE judges in the above competition have submitted the
following repcrrt :

" Although a great many designs have been sub-

mitted, this competition is not at all satisfactory. The

competitors have exercised the greatest freedom in the interpre-
tation of the conditions, but in spite of this not one of them has

produced anything approaching an ideal " Muskoka Cottage."
" Ye Olde" has been placed first because in this design alone

some artistic skilt is evinced in the treatment of the elevations,
but the planning is very weak. No advantage has been taken

of the variation in levels in the site, and the avowed purpose of

enclosing the walls of the two elevations not shown with siding,
cannot be too strongly condemned.

Rearing our temple let it be our pride

Nought to neglect, but build with patient care,
A perfect building, finished everywhere;
Not a mere facade with one good side."

A 12x22 room without a fireplace and with a stair and four doors

opening off it, is not a " generous living room " for a Muskoka

cottage, and the pantry would be very much better between din-

ing room and kitchen. The ioxio room with a stair reducing
the height of one side to 4 fit. 6 in., lighted only from a window

overlooking the front verandah, and labelled " bedrom," would

be of very little use for that purpose, and there are not enough
closets.

" Bydand " gets 2nd place by the ingenious manner in which
he plans his bedrooms, but the verandah is much too narrow and

would be nuch better without the rise of three steps at the west

end. This difference in level, whle it prevents an entrance to

the verandah at the ground level, bas the effect of reducing the
privacy of the front bedroom. The fireplace in living room is

very badly placed, and this room would be much better for a

window unshaded by the verandah. The arrangement of doors

to kitchen and pantry is bad.

" Eureka," which takes 3rd place, is unquestionably the most

carefully thought out plan submitted, and would, but for the silly
affectation of symmetry, in showing two stairs from the living
room, both landng in the same spot on first floor and balancing
the porch by the cloak room, have taken a better place. The

idea of giving the whole of the ground floor to the living room

and verandah, and taking advantage of the hillside site to get

the kitchen department at a lower level is good and well adapted
to the requirenients of Muskoka life, but it would be better to

have the dumb waiter laiger, so that it could act as a sort of

moveable pantry, as this would enable the removal of dishes, &c.,
from the living room after meals to be effected very rapidly and

easily. The fireplace alcove is too near the door, and the cloak

roomI to far fron it. The bedroom floor is well planned, but a
bath-rooni is hardly necessary in a Muskoka summer cottage.
The flat roof would be an excellent place for a dance on a moon-
bght evening. Although excessively ugly, praise is due for the
frank way in which the elevations are treated, and the drawing

good verandah but
en the stairs and

off of the internal
c "den" would be
Z room. The bed-

" Kenozsha " has a good living room but very poor verandah.
The space between kitchen and ground floor bedroom would
have been much better as one good pantry than cut up as it is.
The bedroom floor plan is good, but rather too much space is
devoted to the hall.

The work submitted, with perhaps the single exception of
"Ye Olde," points to a familiarity on the part of the students
with second rate examples of American design, but evinces little
or no knowledge or study of the principles of true architecture,
and we would advise the students to direct their attention to the
study of better examples of architectural design. Osbourne's
House Planning gives the principles of domestic planning in a
very concise form, and examples of skilful and artistic design for
small houses are to be found in plenty in the pages of the
"Builder," " Building News," and otier similar publications.

Most of the drawings submitted might, for any evidence of
artistic knowledge they contain, have obtained tieir motive from
some of the publications issued by the " Co-operative Building
Plan Association " or other similar institutions, and if " the bud-
ding architect" cannot produce better work than this, the public
can hardly be expected to go to the expense of architectural
services for buildings of this sort.

S. H. TOWNSEND.
H. J. EDWARDS.
JOHN GEMMELL.

[The naies of the winners of the competition are as follows:
"Ye Olde," T. R. Johnson, 74 Baldwin St., Toronto ; " Bydatnd,"
Kenneth Gordon, Toronto ; " Eureka," J. Eugene Payette, N.
Y. Life Building, Montreal.--EDITOR C. A. & B.]

BEARING POWER OF FOUNDATIONS.

ie different kinds vary greatly in bearing power
with loam will not bear more than 5 tons per square
ns per square foot were placed on fine gravel and
c viaduct ; masonry piers on cylinders 4.8 inch
riction neglected.
-n coarse sand in deep foundations, not over 9 tons

In experiments 20 tons have been put on sand without
measurable settlement.

Friction.-Side friction varies from 200 to 6o pounds per
square foot.

Ail the above are in gross tons= 2,240 pounds.-B. Baker
April 17, 1888.

Clay.--Black Friars Bridge, 5 tons per square foot. Settled
badly. -Randall Hunt, Engineering and Building Record, June

23, 1888.

New London Bridge, 5 tons per square foot on piles,= 80 tons
per pile. Settled badly.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, ij tons per square foot ; no settlement.
Fargo, Dakota, four-story building, 2j tons per square foot;

failed. Then r $ tons per square foot ; no settlement.
Cleveland, new viaduct, i to 1.7 tons per square foot.

Washington Monument, 9 tons per square foot, inside edge.
Clay and sand, 3 tons per square foot, outside edge.

Sand.--Coney Island pier, 5 tons per square foot.
New York Steai Company's chimney, 4 tons per square foot

square foot.
t ; settled.
uare foot.
foot.
; settled.

1 ; sand,
one ton p
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SAFE BUILDING REQUIREMENTS.

IN view of the necessity for immediate revision of the by-law

which is supposed to govern the erection of buildings in the city

of Toronto, we print below the provisions of the building laws

of the cities of New York and Boston regulating the thickness

of walls of brick and stone buildings of varying heights:

THICKNESS OF WALLS REQUIRED IN THE CITY

OF NEW YORK DWELLING HOUSES.

THICKNESS.

:SS OF WALLS REQUIRED IN BOSTON
DWELLING HOUSES.

THiCKNESS.

FOUNDAT IoN,

floor, rain. Joflor,iGin. ta under
remain ing ta roof, 12 sideofroof
height, in.remain- boards.

ingheight.

Ecceeding 35lt. . x x 2tin. to top Same as a-
o f third bove.

- floor, 6in.
I remain i ng

height.

In Germany water pipes are being made of glass with asphalte

covering, to prevent fracture. It is claimed that they give thor-

ough protection against moisture in the ground, and against the

action of acids and alkalies.

FIREPROOF FLOORING.

THE increased interest which bas within the past year or two

been shown in the construction of fireproof floors is indicated in

a marked manner by the experiments, though small in number,

which have been made for the purpose of testing the strength

and fire endurance of concrete and hollow-tile flooring, as well

as by other tests now contemplated. These evidences show

that this class of construction is receiving an amount of attention

which is destined to soon bring it to a much more satisfactory

condition than it bas bitherto attained. It is obviously easy and

simple enough to construct a foor which will be both strong

enough and essentially fireproof with either concrete by itself or

with any of the rather numerous clay products in the shape of

hollow terra-cotta or tile, provided it is not at the same time

requisite to attain low cost and a minimum weight. As a mat-

ter of fact, up to the present time fireproof floors of the best

quality and requisite strength are excessively heavy, as anyone

nust readily realize who bas designed a modern high building

of the skeleton type. The weights or loads under which the

column sections aie designed, are made up largely of the weight

of the floors, which are dead weights in the most intense sense

of the word. They add extremely little to the stability and

stiffness of the building, but they add both directly and indirectly

to the cost of the structure, and hence any kind of floor wbich is

found to yield an increase in unit strength, as it were, and thus

decrease total weigbt, cannot fail to be of material advantage.

The recent tests of a combined concrete and iron-wire floor,

together with coresponding tests of flat and arched hollow-tile

flooring recently made at Trenton and fully described in The

Engineering Record of Dec. 22, show that the combination of

metal and concrete possesses some characteristics of consider-

able merit in this connection. A number of combinations of the

same materials and for the same purpose, as is well known, have

for some time been advocated and even employed for fireproof

floor construction, but we do not recollect that any quantitative

tests of strength and resistance to tire have been miade prior to

those which have just been named. The two chiefly interesting

features brougbt out by these tests were, the large reduction in

weight (about 40 per cent.) over the hollow-tiled floors with

whirb experiments were made and the apparent tire endurance

of the combined iron and concrete. Sufficient data are not at

hand to enable any reliable comparative estimates of cost to be

made, but there seems to be no costly elements in either the

material or processes required by the lighter construction, while

its higb load-carrying capacity certainly fils every reasonable de-

mand for strengtb. It is obviously a necessity for the fire en-

durance of such a combination that the metallic portion should

be well imbedded in the concrete, but having attained that end,

it would seem that an essentially fireproof quality is attained.

It bas been maintained by some engineers that the rates of

expansion and contraction due to change of temperature wotild

in a short time destroy such a combination, but it is now well

known that the two rates for iron and steel and cement mortar

or concrete are so nearly the sane that for practical purposes

they may be considered identical, and bence that there is no

ground for criticism on this score. The whole field is one of no

little structural interest, and the questions involved can be satis-

factorily settied in no other way than by intelligently conducted

quantitative tests such as those we have named and others now

in preparation.-Engineering Record.

It is probable the Normans, after their arrival in England, adopted

the dwellings they found in existence until the necessity of their re-

moval, through decay, induced the re-erection of the buildings in an im-
proved and more comnodious form, and it began to be found that the

repeated destruction by fire of the frail teneients of their predecessors

induced the necessity of a change in the material of the houses. Accord-

ingly, in the twelfth century stone with shingle or thatch as a roof cover-

ing began to be employed by those who had the means of doing so.

This, af course, tended to confine the ravages of fire to the building

wbere it originated ; but the houses thus erected were comparatively few

in number, and it is to be remarked that in the decrees of the Assize of

London, in the first year of Richard L's reign, no provision is made for

chimneys. Richard's ordination says the walls were to be 3 ft. thick, 16
ft. higb, and of hewn stone ; upon these were built wooded gables of

heights irregular, and instead of thatch they were to be slated or covered

with Brent tiles.



POINTERS ON TRADE JOURNALS.

I'r is a prominent and indisputable fact that those periodicals
known as trade journals are great factors in individual business
success at the present day. This is owing to their educational
character and to the care and judgrment exercised in their pre-
paration. And while the field of trade journalism may be in

many mstances overcrowded, still there are few papers of this
class which do not possess a peculiar merit that entitles them to
consideration.

In the distribution of advertising patronage the importance of
trade journals as niedmms is too frequently overlooked, or else

a proper value is not placed upon the quality of the publicity
which they can give their patrons. Few general advertisers

give thoughtful consideration to the claims which such papers
present, and consequently fail to do justice to their worth; but
indefatigable ef-
orts on the part
of the journals
themselves must n _

ere long bring Nor16 oor' aay 1v AiMc

to them tbe An o,
recognition they
deserve. When
an advertiser
prepares to dis-
tribute his pat-
ronage there are
three facts in
connection with __-__

the different
a d ver tising
mediums which /
he takes into · *

account- quan-

it is of individual interest, while the latter is of general interest.
It talks only about subjects that concern its class of readers,
teaching them new business methods and the most profitable
manner of applying these methods, so that it becomes a veritable
schoolmaster in its own particular field. Thus by its educational
facilities it contributes to the final success of many a struggling
young business man, helpmng him over the rough places and
guiding him to safer paths. It therefore follows that each issue
of such a journal is regarded by its readers as a thing of value
and carefully studied as a source of profit to themselves. It is
preserved for future reference, and the advertisement it contains
brings forth fruit long after those that have appeared in a news.
paper are forgotten. I think it will be admitted that these
valuable characteristics entitles the trade journal to a high posi-
tion among advertising media. Now, a word about rates. It is

true that class
publications, as a
rule, ask more for
their space than
newspapers, but
take into con-
sideration the

quality of this
space and then
tell me if they do
not deserve all
they ask. 0f
course excellent
judgment must be
used in selecting

I the class of jour-
nals in which to
advertise a certain

paper results in
proportion to cir-
culation. Al
articles cannot be
profitably adver-
tised in class

journals, but
many can be, and
to advertise the
latter I would
rather pay five
cents per line per
thousand of cir-
culation to trade
papers than one-
half to news-
papers. Results
will justify this
assertion. - Jas.
B. Kirk, in Print-
ers' Ink.

the old
ere intre

t, the largest Den,
was cast and b
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CONCRETE.

THE discovery of the use of concrete is curious. In excavat-
ing for one of the piers of Waterloo Bridge, says the Builders'
Reporter, the workmen had a good deal of difficulty, owing to
the very compact state of the gravel forming the bed of the river,
which everywhere else they had found perfectly loose. This
effect had been produced by the accidental sinking of a barge-
load of lime over that spot some time before, which had ce-
mented the loose gravel into a solid mass, resembling the
calcareous conglomerates of nature which are gradually forned
by a similar process. Mr. Rennie having mentioned this cir-
cumstance to Sir Robert (then Mr.) Smirke, the latter with
great judgment
availed himself I
of the hint and
subsequen tl y
used it in ail his
foundat i o n s,
none of which
have ever beenr-,A

themo the Moors, but even the Noran baron o Englant in
their feudal castles used concrete, of which Kendal Castle is one
of the most striking examples ; and more r-ecently Belidor,
in bis " Arch;tecture Hydraulique," treats of beton mortar, which
is much the sane ; so that is not absolutely new. In fact, ac-
cording to the old proverb there is scarcely anvthing new under
the sun; but the merit of introducing this immense improvement

systematically and generally into the modern practice of archi-
tecture is undoubtedly due to Sir Robert Smirke.

PREVENTION OF FIRE.
A cRcIRULAR was recently issued by the Fire Underwriters of

Missouri, under the above title. We quote here a few of the
hints which will be found to be not only plausible, but eminently
practical.

Electric trolley railroads should not be permitted to furnish
light or power to any building, as ii is highly dangerous, being
almost certain to cause a fire in every instance.

Elevators, staircases, etc., should be in fireproof or fire-resist-
ing shafts or in
hallways, cut off
from the main
structure by
brick walls, with
self - closing
doors at each
storey, which
latter would be
iraproved if cov
ered with metal
On both sides.
Where elevators
and staircases
are not cut off
by brick walls,
they may be cut
off at small ex-
pense by metal-
lic lath or plas-
ter partitions of
patent plaster
blocks.

Ventilati ng
shafts, dumb-
waiters and all
other openings
from floor to
floor throughout

the buildings, if
necessary (and
they seldon are)
should be of fire-
resisting materi-
al throughout ;
at best they are
are likely to
serve as flues,
and convey
tires throughout
the structure.
Wooden-chutes,
wooden dumb-
waiter shafts,
etc., are inex-
cusable, and
well-holes, while
frequently found

)ETAIL OF MOULDIN;s. in mercantile
buildings, ought

not to be allowed anywhere. Electric wires should be run
through strong tubes of brass or other metal, with hard leather
nsulation. Where not so protected, the driving of a nail by
some careless mechanic, breaking the insulation and cutting the
wire or combustible material, may cause a short circuit and a
serious fire. A small inexpensive fire-extnguisher kept on the
premises may be the means of saving your property in case of
fire,

PUBLICATIONS.
The Consolidated Plate Glass Co., of Toronto, have issued a perpetual

alendar, handsomely mounted, with the company's name and address in
silver letters on the front.

Just preceding the famous Charcot's death he prepared an article for The
Cosmopolitan on Pasteur, to be published after Pasteur's death. But Char-
at has died first, and so with the consent of Charcot's executors, the article
s given now.



-ORREsPONDENGf.
Letters are inited for this departnent on subjects relating to the building inter-

ess. To secure insertion, all communications must be acconipalied b'y the name
and address of the author, not necesaarily for publication. The publisher will not
resume responiibility for the opinions of correspondents-

CANADIAN v. IMPORTED CEMENTS.

MCGIL, UNiVLRSITY,

MONT REAL, Jan. Ist, 1895.

EditorCANADIAN ARCIIECT ANU BUILDEk.
DEAR SiR,-I notice in your December issue, a somewhat

lengthy criticism on an article written by myself, for the Can-

adian Engneer. I prefer, myself, to write over my own signa-

ture in criticising other articles, and, I an sure, if Mr. Wright

had known that bis name was to be dragged into the discussion,

he would have preferred to have made bis views known in a

letter signed by himself. The Bystander, I prestme, is a report-

er or else someone interested in Canadian ceinents.

It is somewhat amusing to see myself put down as having

English and Montreal sectional feeling, being as I am of Can-

adian stock for many generations back, born in Ontario not far

from Toronto, and trying at every possible turn to do ail I can,

in my humble way, to make Canada greater and stronger. It is

not necessary to state this to my friends, but as most of your

readers have now heard of me for the first time I think this ougbt

to be stated in justice to ail concerned.

What bas my critic proved ? Nothing ! I stated that the

Canadian portland cements could be very good, and gave facts

to prove it. I stated that they could also be found, at times,

very poor, and gave facts there also ! What bas this on the face

of it ? Lack of patriotism ? Is it to the true interests of an in-

fant industry to lull it into the belief that it bas reached a safe

position ?
If you will pardon a little more discussion, I will give you

some incidents : A gentleman building sub-aqueous work asked

me about 'a certain Canadian brand. I praised it highly, but

explicitly stated that my samples had come from the manufac-

turer. I was then commissioned to test it and the Burham
-l. 17-A r Conqdan one would have been taken if

THE ACCIDENT AT THE MONTREAL STREET
RAILWAY COMPANY'S BUILDING.

MONTREAL, January 14th, 1895.
Editor CANAorAN AnciiiTm.cT ANO BUILDEN.

SIR,-Amoingst the correspondence in the last number of the
CANADIAN ARcHiiTECT AND BUILDER, under the heading, "Mon-
treal Street Railway Building Collapse," appears a report pur-

porting to have been drawn up and signed by Mr. W. McLea
Walbank, B.A.S., M.C.Soc.C.E., &c., and Mr. Lacroix, City

Building Inspector.
It was commented upon in the following terms, namely : "That

as there was much diversity of opinion amongst the experts ex-

amined, you would print only the conclusions arrived at by them ;

whose opinion as embodied in the report you should regard as

being impartial."
It may, perhaps be somewhat of a surprise to you, as it certainly

bas been to Mr. Lacroix and myself, to find his name attached

to a report which, as he states in his letter to me, given below,

he did not sign, and was no party to ; and further, which

arrives at conclusions he bas not yet gone into or expressed any

opinion upon.
What object was to be gained by tacking the City Building

Inspector's name to the report, without bis knowledge, is left for

those doing so to explain, if possible.
[COrv oF THE INSVeCTOR's LETTER.1

OFFICE OF THE BUILDING INSPEcTOR,
Ci-rY HAL, MONREAL, Dec. 24 th, 1894.

EDWARD C. HOPKINs, Esq., Architect.
DEAR SIR,-Your favor of the 22nd just received. in answer beg leave

to say that I have not seen the article referred to inTHE CANADIAN ARciHI-

TECT AND BUILDER ; furthermore, that I have never signed Mr. Walbank's

report; besides I have yet to express an opinion as to the true cause of the

collapse.
Yours truly,

(Signed) P. LAcRoix, Building Inspector.

Trusting you will give this communication the sanie promni-

nence which you have to Mr. Walbank's report,
1 - - q e mnectfully,

steam radiator to Edward Ethel Gold, New York.
frane for window sashes to Peter McKenzie, Ottawa,

Tread for floors, Wm. Henry Lindsay, Ashton Gate,

sale- lst prestige. Why? Because, although he could turn

out a very good cement, lie also allowed very poor grindings to

pass out of bis own works (ail marked with the sane brand) to

earn him a reputation. I have no doubt that many other ex-

periences could be given by your readers ofsimilarcases, wbere.

as it is well known that the many years experience, large plants

and careful chenical inspection bave enabled English and other

makers to turn out an article which, although lnot first-class, is

yet not variable. A shipment of 4,000 bbls., if tested say every

loo bbls., could be depended on, while, if a Canadian maker who

turns out 5o to îoo bbls. per day does not keep turning out the

same article day by day, it will take the most exhaustive testing

to detect the sudden variations.
What I advised was, increasing vigilance on the part of Can-

adian makers, that tbey might, by turning out a uniformly good

article, gain the confidence of the army of consumers who- do

not test every i0 bbls ; and, I repeat it, I see no better way than

to have impartial tests made monthly, and published.

That, however, is a matter of judgment. As to the matter of

facts, they stand uncontradicted. They were written with the

best of intentions, and I believe will bear fruit. If, no other,

they will call public attention to the industry, and warn the manu-

facturers of the pitfall. I explicitly stated in my article that I

believed soie makers were not in need of this criticism, and my

best wisli is that, in the near future, increased care, increased

output and increased appreciation of that which is worthy, may

put them ail in the front ranks and put an end to importation.
Yours sincerely,

CEciL B. SMIT.

The CANADIAN CONTRACTORS' HAND-BOOK. Price $1.

No. 47,418, window sash, R. Heinrich Wilhelmî Rumîp, Hamburg,
Germany.

No. 48,434, process of naking building blocks, Theodore Sanford

Pierce and Fred. C. Norris, Lansing, Mich.

No. 47,446, Closet, W. B. Malcoli, Toronto.

No. 47,448, Brick iould, Carl F. Kaul, Madison, Neb.

No. 47,450, water closet flushing device, W. R. Baker, Watertown,

N. Y.

No. 47,459, Sash fastener, Lewis Cass Miller, St. Louis, Mo.

No. 47,482, plate or pieces of glass having imbedded int metallic

wires covered with asbestos.

No. 47,ro3, a bath, consisting of an inner shell with a covering of

pulp or papier inache, J. O. Thorne, Toronto.

No. 47,532, fastening for metallic roofs, John Osborn Pew, North

Bloomfield, Ohio.
No. 47,541, window frame, Oscar Frostscher, Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 47,556, roofing tile, Thos. Arundel Aldridge, Bridgewater,

Somerset, Eng.
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"Vox POPij"

The Spence "Daisy Hot Water Heater

IS BY FAR WE MAKE

THIS STATEMENT
THE BEST IN THE

WITHOUT FEAR O>F

MARKET. CONTRAD ICTION.

THE " DAISY- is the Product of many years' experience in the manufacture of Boilers for
Heating Purposes.

THE DAISY' is u, to date-possessing all the latest improvements. 20,000 people who
use them testify to their superiority.

TH " DAISY" possesses all the essential features of a First-Class Heater.
The largest possible effective heating surface exposed to the fire.
Each section is an independent heater.
The circulation of the water throughout the system ensues without friction.
Every joint is machine milled, and perfectly true, thus avoiding leakages; a defect which exists

in so many other heaters.
THg " DAISY " heats on its own level.
It requires very little attention.
so well known is the " D4ISY " it has become a household word. and a dwelling heated by

the " DAISY - wlI rent or sell to better advantage than if heated by an inferior boiler.

? revW mny lkaltuns ithe maM4e, but "s Is in omward apparanno r eireratten oa tten
ls amportfU. Wu have made bis a life4ong sudy and guve you the beneat of ffl expMePbS.

BE NOT DEOEIVED. USE THE "DAISY" and no other.
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